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Blaze 36-Inch Stainless Steel Outdoor Vent
Hood 

A high performance 1000 CFM 4-speed
blower clears your patio of smoke
Commercial style baffles help prevent
grease from entering duct work
Extreme performance allows the hood to
be installed higher above the grill
Controls have LED lighting to make it
easier to see and adjust settings
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BBQGuys Signature 16-Inch Stainless Steel
Double Access Drawer With Paper Towel
Dispenser

Heavy-duty 304 grade stainless steel
construction matches with any brand of
grill made from 304 stainless
Made in the USA with globally sourced
parts
Drawers glide easily on commercial grade
rolling tracks, and top drawer includes a
paper towel holder
Flush mount installation provides a
streamlined, clean appearance

Blaze Professional LUX Built-In Natural Gas High
Performance

Efficient design brings water to a boil in
half the time compared to other power
burners on the market
Narrow width allows more room in your
outdoor kitchen for another component
or even just more counter space
Cast stainless steel dual ring burner with
independent controls for flexible heat
control
Red LED illuminated control knobs for
cooking and entertaining at night

BBQGuys Signature 25-Inch Drop-In Ice Bin
Cooler With Condiment Holder

Heavy-duty 304 grade stainless steel
construction matches with any brand of
grill made from 304 stainless
Made in the USA with globally sourced
parts
Includes a drain and condiment holder
Corners are fully welded, ground smooth
and blended with a flush mount
installation providing a streamlined, clean
look

Blaze Prelude LBM 25-Inch 3-Burner Built-In
Natural Gas Grill

Durable 304 stainless steel construction
to outlast the elements
Heavy duty 8mm stainless steel rod
cooking grates allow for maximum
searing capability
Commercial-grade 16 gauge 304 stainless
steel tube burners deliver an impressive
14,000 BTUs each
Push & Turn flame-thrower ignition
ensures quick and reliable startup every
time

Le Griddle Wee 16-Inch Built-In / Countertop
Propane Gas Griddle

1/2 inch enameled cast iron sub-plate
provides even heat across the cooking
surface
Battery powered push-button electronic
ignition quickly and reliably lights the
burner
For safety, a thermocouple valve shuts off
the gas in case of flame outage
Convenient design is ready for
countertop or built-in usage out of the
box



Blaze 20-Inch Cast Aluminum Kamado
Grill

Blaze offers a best-in-class, lifetime
warranty to give you ultimate peace of
mind
Top-of-the-line durability thanks to solid
cast aluminum construction
Excellent heat, smoke, and moisture
retention due to its tongue-and-groove
seal
304-grade stainless steel, spring-assisted
hinge makes opening the lid easy

Memphis Grills Pro ITC3 Wi-Fi
Controlled

True convection cooking with DC motor
and variable blower
18 lb. dual-bin pellet hopper (mix and
match pellet flavors)
Temperature range of 180 - 650 degrees
Fahrenheit
Comes standard with direct flame insert,
genie tool, and one meat probe

Blaze 21-Inch Portable 1500 Watt
Electric Grill

Flame stabilizing grids cover the entire
grill to minimize flare-ups while you grill
1,500 watt heating element reaches up to
749 degrees Fahrenheit
A 60 minute safety shutoff timer ensures
the grill can not be left on by accident
Multi-user approved with a 3-year
commercial warranty

Electri-Chef Ruby 32-Inch Built-In
5280 Watt Electric Grill

Great for use where gas grills are
prohibited
Compatible with 220 volt outlets for an
adjustable cooking range from 150 to 600
degrees Fahrenheit
Stainless steel cooking grids and
removable grease trays for simple
cleanup
Built-in 10 to 60-minute timer for safety

Kenyon All Seasons Frontier Built-In
1300 Watt Electric Grill

Concealed electric element provides fire-
safe, flame-free and no-smoke grilling
Digital touch sensor control panel
provides precise heat adjustments
Pre-heats in 7 minutes or less
UL approved for indoor and outdoor use

Electri-Chef Diamond 48-Inch Built-
In 8360 Watt Electric Grill

Great for use where gas grills are
prohibited
Compatible with 220 volt outlets for an
adjustable cooking range from 150 to 600
degrees Fahrenheit
Stainless steel cooking grids and
removable grease trays for simple
cleanup
Dual built-in 10 to 60-minute timers for
safety
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Blackstone Original 36-Inch Griddle
Cooking Station W/ Hard Cover

Four burners provide 60000 BTUs across
769 sq. inches, letting you cook a variety
of foods at once
Patented rear grease management
system allows easy cleanup and no mess
operation
Two side shelves provide plenty of prep
space
Included removable hard cover provides
protection for the griddle surface when
not in use

Blackstone Original 36-Inch Griddle
Cooking Station W/ Hood

Four burners provide 60000 BTUs across
769 sq. inches, letting you cook a variety
of foods at once
Patented rear grease management
system allows easy cleanup and no mess
operation
Two side shelves provide plenty of prep
space
Included hood secures to the rear of the
griddle for protection and easily lifts out
of the way when in use
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